Recent advances have raised hope that transplantation of adherent somatic cells could provide dramatic new therapies for various diseases. However, current methods for transplanting adherent somatic cells are not efficient enough for therapeutic applications. Here, we report the development of a novel method to generate quasi-natural cell blocks for high-efficiency transplantation of adherent somatic cells. The blocks were created by providing a unique environment in which cultured cells generated their own extracellular matrix. Initially, stromal cells isolated from mice were expanded in vitro in liquid cell culture medium followed by transferring the cells into a hydrogel shell. After incubation for 1 day with mechanical agitation, the encapsulated cell mass was perforated with a thin needle and then incubated for an additional 6 days to form a quasi-natural cell block. Allograft transplantation of the cell block into C57BL/6 mice resulted in perfect adaptation of the allograft and complete integration into the tissue of the recipient. This method could be widely applied for repairing damaged cells or tissues, stem cell transplantation, ex vivo gene therapy, or plastic surgery.
Introduction
Replacement of damaged tissues or organs with somatic cells is currently a major objective of tissue engineering. However, applications of cell transplantation are not confined to tissue engineering; recent studies have described therapeutic applications for transplantation of unmodified adherent stem cells (1, 2) . Many experimental animal studies and clinical trials have shown that transplantation of adult or embryonic adherent stem cells can improve various degenerative diseases such as diabetes, Alzheimer's disease, and Parkinson's disease, among others. (3, 4) . Although cell transplantation-based treatments are making impressive progress, the efficiency of current cell transplantation methods is not high enough to achieve therapeutic goals. Therefore, the development of new, more efficient methods is a major scientific challenge in the fields of tissue engineering and stem cells.
Mammals have a closed cardiovascular system, which limits the movement of blood cells out of the network of arteries, veins and capillaries. Consequently, intravenously injected adherent somatic cells continue circulating until they self-destruct or are removed by the immune system of the recipient, and only rarely do they survive in the recipient. Intravenously injected adherent somatic cells occasionally block blood vessels, leading to deleterious consequences (5) . In this context, simple intravenous injection of adherent somatic cells could not be a solution for achieving cell transplantation. To overcome problems of cell transplantation by intravenous injection of adherent somatic cells, scaffold-based approaches have been widely adopted in the fields of tissue engineering and stem cells for transplantation of adherent somatic cells. In the scaffold-based cell transplantation approaches, the adherent somatic cells are mixed with porous biocompatible materials, and the mixture is transplanted into the recipient ( Figure 1A ). If necessary, the adherent somatic cells are cultured in the mixture to grow and to mature into adherent somatic cells ( Figure 1B) . A variety of scaffold materials have been developed, ranging from soft materials such as hydrogels to hard, amorphous thermoplastics such as polystyrene (6) (7) (8) (9) . Cells embedded in the 3-dimensional (3D) scaffold are expected to multiply, migrate, secrete signals, and eventually generate extracellular matrix (ECM) (10) . In the scaffold-based cell transplantation process, cells within the scaffold materials are entirely responsible for synthesizing tissue constituents and for assembly of functional tissue subunits (11, 12) . Ironically, the scaffold materials have been the root of problems encountered in this transplantation process. In mixtures of cells and scaffold material, the quantity of scaffold material needs to exceed that of cells to support structural integrity, which means that wide spatial separation between cells cannot be avoided in the scaffoldbased cell transplantation process. Because of the intervening distance between the cells embedded in the scaffold materials, cellular stimuli and/or interaction with other cells that are required for the proper growth, maturation, and formation of an ECM and appropriate tissue microarchitecture are limited (13) . The problems resulting from spatial separation between cells cannot be resolved completely, even in the case of biodegradable scaffolds such as hydrogels (14, 15) . Therefore, various approaches such as mechanical agitation and supplementation with growth factors and/or adhesion molecules have been used to overcome the spatial separation problem and to provide a more favorable environment (16) . However, in practice none of these modified scaffold-based cell transplantation methods were satisfactory for the practical application of cell transplantation in tissue engineering and stem cell therapy.
In this study, we developed a method to create a quasinatural cell block for high efficiency transplantation of adiposederived mesenchymal stromal cells (ADMS) ( Figure 1C ). ADMS isolated from the adipose tissue of mice were expanded in vitro, and then the cultured ADMS cells were transferred into a precast cavity in a hydrogel. The ADMS cells were allowed to grow and mature in the hydrogel. In this chemically and physically unique environment, they generated an ECM and were transformed into a quasi-natural cell block. Following transplantation into a recipient, the cell blocks became well adapted, showing biological characteristics that were almost identical to the connective tissue typical of the recipient. This quasi-natural cell block might be used not only in cell transplantation but also as a module for creation of artificial tissues biologically identical to the real tissue in the body.
Material and Methods

Animal experiments
Six-week-old male and female C57BL/6 mice (Joongang Experimental Animal Co., Korea) were purchased and acclimatized for 2 weeks before being used in the experiments. When the study procedures were conducted, the mice weighed 20-24 g and were 8-12 weeks of age. This study was carried out in strict accordance with the guidelines of the Ethics Committee of Chonbuk National University Laboratory Animal Center, which approved the protocol (Permit No. CBU 2012-0040). All efforts were made to minimize suffering.
Isolation and ex vivo expansion of ADMS cells
Adipose tissue was surgically obtained from the abdominal region of male mice and processed for ADMS culture as follows. The tissue was cut into small pieces and enzymatically digested with 0.2% collagenase (Sigma, USA) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for 1 h at 376C with gentle agitation. The collagenase was inactivated with an equal volume of Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM; HyClone, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, HyClone) and centrifuged at 400 g for 5 min at room temperature. The resulting cell pellet was suspended in 0.83% NH 4 Cl, incubated for 2 min to eliminate red blood cells and passed through a 100-mm mesh filter (BD Biosciences, USA) to remove cell aggregates and connective tissue debris. The cells were then collected by centrifugation at 400 g for 5 min and the pellet was suspended in Mesencult TM medium (Stemcell Technologies, Canada) supplemented with mesenchymal stem cell stimulatory supplements (Stemcell Technologies), and plated in collagencoated 175 cm 2 cell culture flasks (T175; BD Biosciences, USA). ADMS cells were maintained at 376C in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere. After 12-16 h, the nonadherent cells were removed and adherent cells were cultured for further expansion. At 70-80% confluence, they were trypsinized and subcultured at a density of 5 6 10 3 cells/cm 2 in T175 flasks for use in tissue engineering. The doubling time of ADMS cells in log phase was determined by the Patterson equation (17) . The growth kinetics of ADMS cells was determined at passage six by the methylthiazol-diphenyltetrazolium (MTT) assay (Sigma) according to the manufacturer's instructions. All experiments and measurements were carried out at least in triplicate.
Preparation of quasi-natural cell blocks
Matrigel TM (BD Biosciences) was thawed overnight at 46C, a homogenous mixture was formed by gentle pipetting, and 100 mL of the gel was pipetted into each well of 24-well plates and maintained at 376C for 30 min to solidify. Each well contained a T-shaped glass rod in the center, which was then removed, leaving a cavity in the hydrogel. Fifty microliters of ADMS cells suspended in PBS (6610 6 cells/mL) were poured into the hydrogel cavity, and then 20 mL of the gel was layered on top of the cell mass in the hydrogel cavity. The cell mass, completely surrounded by the hydrogel shell, was then transferred to a petri-dish containing 10 mL Mesencult TM medium and incubated at 376C in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere for 1 day with gentle shaking at 10 rpm on an orbital shaker. Following 1 day of maturation, the hydrogel-encapsulated cell mass was perforated several times with a thin, 27-gauge needle. The perforated cell mass was incubated again at 376C in a 5% CO 2 atmosphere for an additional 6 days on the orbital shaker at 10 rpm to form the quasi-natural cell block. The blocks were then harvested by removing the hydrogel shells with a spatula followed by incubation in dispase solution (Stemcell Technologies) at 376C for 15 min to remove excess hydrogel. The blocks were then washed 3 times in PBS before implantation. The quasi-natural cell blocks were transplanted subcutaneously into 8-week-old C57BL/6 female mice weighing 20-24 g and anesthetized with Zoletil 50 1 (Virbac, USA), and then ligated with a 5.0 silk suture (Ethicon, USA).
Histological examination
The transplanted cell blocks were removed by dissection after sacrificing the mice by CO 2 inhalation. For microscopic evaluation, the tissue was fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 24 h and embedded in paraffin. The paraffinembedded tissue was sectioned at 5 mm and mounted on silanized slides by floating the sections on water. The slides were then air-dried and held overnight at 656C. For histochemical analysis, the deparaffinized tissue sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and were examined by light microscopy. For immunohistochemistry of the tissue sections, slides were placed into a staining jar (Kartell, Italy) filled with Retrievagen A solution (BD Biosciences). The jar was placed on a turntable plate in a microwave oven and heated at 100 W for 5 min for three cycles. After cooling to room temperature, the slides were washed and incubated with 0.16% trypsin for 10 min at 376C and further washed with PBS. The slides were then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 2 min, dehydrated in an ethanol series to 100% ethanol, and blocked with 10% normal rabbit and goat serum in PBS for 1 h. The blocked sections were stained overnight at 46C with rabbit anti-mouse connexin43, rabbit anti-mouse vimentin, goat anti-mouse cytokeratin and rabbit anti-mouse CD31 (Invitrogen, USA). Secondary AlexaFluor-488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG and Alexa-Fluor-568-conjugated rabbit anti-goat IgG antibodies (Invitrogen) were used for detection. Confocal images were obtained with an LSM510 Meta microscope (Carl Zeiss, Germany).
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
For FISH analysis, slides were treated with 1 M sodium thiocyanate for 10 min at 806C, rinsed in PBS, and heated at 100 W for 5 min for three cycles in a microwave oven with a turntable plate. After cooling to room temperature, the slides were washed, digested with pepsin solution (ID Labs, USA) for 15 min at 376C, quenched in glycine solution, and washed with PBS. After fixation and dehydration in ethanol, slides were stained with Y-paint FISH probe (ID Labs) and then washed with 50% formamide solution in 26 salinesodium citrate (SSC) buffer, with 26 SSC, and with 46 SSC. The slides were counterstained with 49,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) solution (ID Labs) and examined using a Carl Zeiss LSM510 Meta microscope.
Results
A quasi-natural cell block was created by providing a unique environment in which cells grew by generating their own extracellular matrix Although any type of adherent somatic cell can be used to construct quasi-natural cell blocks, ADMS cells were chosen for this study because the simple transplantation of ADMS cells has been reported to be effective for treatment of a wide range of diseases (18) . ADMS cells are multipotent and able to differentiate along multiple lineage pathways (19) . More important, they can be obtained easily and in abundance by a minimally invasive procedure. ADMS cells were isolated from peritoneal adipose tissue excised from the abdominal region of male C57BL/6 mice. For in vitro expansion of ADMS cells, primary culture was carried out after enzymatic digestion with collagenase, followed by centrifugation at 400 g for 5 min and washing. After two or more successive passages in culture, ADMS cells are known to express characteristic adhesion and receptor molecules, surface enzymes, extracellular matrix and cytoskeletal proteins, and proteins associated with the stromal cell phenotype. The cells were passaged every 4-5 days at about 80% confluence for 12 passages. During the culture period, there were no morphologic alterations. Typical primary or passaged ADMS cells displayed fibroblast-like morphological features (Figure 2A and B) . The proliferation capacity and senescence of cultured ADMs cells were analyzed because the proliferative ability of cells is important with regard to their use in cell therapy and tissue engineering (20) . The growth kinetics of ADMS cells was determined at passage 6 by MTT assay. The growth curves displayed an initial lag phase of 2 days, a log phase from day 3 to day 5, and a plateau phase ( Figure 2C ). According to the Patterson equation, the doubling time in the log phase was 33.1± 1.4 h (P.0.05), implying high proliferation capacity without any sign of senescence. Matrigel TM , a type of hydrogel, is one of the most widely used natural materials in tissue engineering (21) . To generate quasi-natural cell blocks in vitro, Matrigel TM was used as a casting scaffold added to the in vitro ADMs cultures. Matrigel TM was precast to form a cavity into which ADMS cells were transferred. The hydrogel-encapsulated cells were incubated under mechanical agitation and allowed to mature in the hydrogel cavity for 1 day. The hydrogel was then perforated several times with a thin needle and incubated further for 6 days to form a quasi-natural cell block ( Figure 3A) . After 6 days of tissue growth within the perforated hydrogel cavity, the quasi-natural cell block was removed ( Figure 3B ).
The quasi-natural cell block dramatically improved transplantation efficiency of ADMS cells compared with conventional implants
After successful manipulation of quasi-natural cell blocks, they were implanted into the subcutaneous tissue of female C57BL/6 mice ( Figure 3C ) and allowed to regenerate for 4 weeks ( Figure 3D ) to confirm the transplantation efficiency of ADMS cells. Because the transplantation efficiency of adherent somatic cells following simple intravascular or subcutaneous injection is very poor, they are mixed with scaffolding materials such as a hydrogel for transplantation in most conventional methods (22) . Frequently, the scaffolding material and adherent somatic cells are cultured together in vitro before transplantation (23) . Morphological and histological examinations of ADMS cells that were transplanted as quasi-natural cell blocks were conducted in parallel with the evaluation of transplants of conventional mixtures of a hydrogel and ADMS cells (Figure 4) . H&E staining showed that most of the space in the conventional mixtures in vitro was occupied by the scaffold material itself rather than cells ( Figure 4A ), resulting in local clustering of cells in vivo after implantation ( Figure 4B ). This occurred primarily because the hydrogel must make up at least 70% of the mixture volume to maintain the solid structure in vitro. Thus, the majority of substance of the artificial tissues was Figure 2 . Preparation of adipose-derived mesenchymal stromal (ADMS) cells to manipulate the quasi-natural cell block. ADMS cells were isolated from peritoneal adipose tissue excised from the abdominal region of male C57BL/6 mice and cultured for in vitro expansion. Mouse ADMS cells at passage 2 (A) and passage 6 (B) showed similar fibroblast-like morphology. The growth curve of ADMS cells was determined at passage 6 by using the MTT assay (C); an initial lag phase of 2 days, a log phase from day 3 to day 5, and a plateau phase. scaffold itself rather than the network of ADMS cells. In fact, improper aggregation of cells and excessive space occupied by the scaffold material would inhibit blood circulation after transplantation of ADMS cells, resulting in cell damage. Damaged cells initiate inflammation, which attracts immune cells to the transplanted tissue, and the immune reaction damages all of the transplanted tissue (24, 25) .
In contrast, histological sections of quasi-natural cell blocks in vitro revealed much higher densities of ADMS cells than in the conventional mixtures ( Figure 4C ). Consequently in vivo, the quasi-natural cell blocks included more ADMS cells, which were evenly distributed and had cellular connections ( Figure 4D ) resembling typical subcutaneous tissue. In the quasi-natural cell blocks, the presence of clusters of cells without exogenous scaffold material, just as in native tissue, might promote interactive communication among neighboring cells, which could enhance cell viability as well as functional regeneration of implanted tissues.
Quasi-natural cell blocks were adapted perfectly in the recipient and become completely integrated into the recipient tissue A major defect of conventional cell transplantation methods using mixtures of cells and scaffold materials is the lack of functional vasculature and connection with surrounding tissues, which leads to cellular necrosis and failed regeneration of bioengineered tissue in the recipient body (26) . As shown in Figure 5A -C, H&E staining of ADMS cells transplanted using the conventional mixture approach showed that only a few transplanted ADMS cells survived in vivo. However, transplantation of quasi-natural cell blocks was followed by extensive proliferation of ADMS cells and formation of vascular networks ( Figure 5D and E) . In addition to the vasculature, morphological examination of the transplanted quasi-natural cell blocks also revealed satisfactory differentiation of ADMS cells into various cell types, including fibroblasts, adipocytes, and multinucleated giant cells, as well as formation of capillary vessels with erythrocytes ( Figure 5E-I) .
Taken together, the results demonstrated successful in vivo implantation of the quasi-natural cell blocks created in this study. The transplanted cells were further investigated using specific cell-lineage markers to confirm the complete adaptation and maintenance after implantation ( Figure 6 ). To confirm the transplantation efficiency through allogenicity, gender-specific probes were used to distinguish the male-derived allografted tissue from the recipient female mouse by FISH, along with DAPI staining of the nucleus ( Figure 6A and B) . The Y chromosome-specific probe detected large numbers of male lineage nuclei in the allografted area in the recipient female mice. There were no cells in the vacant space surrounding the tissue, indicating that the transplanted tissues were comprised of male ADMS cells and were well adapted to become a part of the connective tissue. The potential for intercellular communication in the allografted tissue was checked with connexin43, which is a gap junction protein with a great impact on cell-to-cell communication within tissues (27) . Immunofluorescence staining of allografted tissue specimens compared with native tissues showed that the connexin43 protein was similarly distributed in both ( Figure 6C ), and indistinguishable from native heart tissue samples ( Figure 6D ). The uniform distribution of connexin43 protein throughout the allografted quasinatural tissue indicated that the cells within the tissue were able to maintain proper communication and signaling. Immunostaining of the allografted quasi-natural tissue also revealed evidence of multiple lineages, including endothelial lineage (anti-CD31) and mesodermal lineage (antivimentin) markers, without detection of an epithelial lineage marker (anticytokeratin). CD31, a representative marker of endothelial cells, is clearly shown in allografted quasi-natural tissue with vascular network formation in Figure 6E . Vimentin is a cytoskeletal component responsible for maintaining cell integrity, and the detection of vimentin, but not cytokeratin, in the allografted quasinatural tissue, indicates the formation of structural, cytoskeletal networks for connective tissue ( Figure 6F ). This implies that the allografted ADMS cells differentiated into endothelial cells, which participate in the formation of Figure 4 . Evaluation of the quasi-natural cell block. ADMS cells were mixed with Matrigel TM gel to transplant the mixture in a conventional approach and tissue sections were prepared for histochemical staining (A, B) . The quasi-natural cell block (C, D) was manipulated and histologically evaluated in comparison with the conventional method. In the conventional method, H&E staining showed mostly scaffold materials with a few encapsulated cells in the mixture before transplantation (A) and after transplantation (B). In the quasi-natural cell block, however, much higher densities of ADMS cells were observed before transplantation (C) as well as after transplantation (D). vessels, confirming that epithelialization of the epidermis and tissue regeneration had occurred in the allografted quasi-natural tissue.
Discussion
The high demand in modern medicine for transplantation of cells or tissues has been a driving force to develop highly efficient transplantation methods. Although the mixing of cells with 3D, porous biocompatible materials has been the most widely adopted approach for cell transplantation, it has not been successful because it is not highly efficient (28, 29) . The main reason for the failure of that approach is based on the intrinsic difficulties in the development of complete ECM mimics using scaffolds. In natural tissues, cells interact with each other to create an ECM that dictates the morphological and physical changes in cells that are needed for high efficiency transplantation. Recent evidence strongly indicates that the ECM is not only a determining factor for cell differentiation in tissue but is also responsible for the proper biochemical functioning of the tissue cells (30, 31) . In 3D porous biocompatible scaffolds such as hydrogels, scaffold materials have to comprise at least 70% of the cell mixture to maintain the structural rigidity needed for growth of artificial tissues. This results in a low density of cells in the mixture and consequently a large spatial separation among cells, making it difficult for them to communicate. Moreover, the scaffolds cannot mimic the complexity of ECM architectures formed naturally by cells in real tissues, which is essential for proper growth and development of transplanted cells into tissues (32, 33) . Therefore, it would be unrealistic to expect that high efficiency transplantation of cells is possible using current methods based on the simple mixing of cells and scaffold materials, or growing cells within a 3D porous biocompatible scaffold.
We successfully created a quasi-natural cell block that is biologically indistinguishable from the recipient tissue. Histological evaluation of transplanted cell blocks showed that well-clustered cell lines were able to maintain proper intercellular communication and an ECM, assemble a vascular network, and adapt permanently after engraftment without immunogenicity. As shown in Figure 3 , the transplanted quasi-natural cell block was perfectly adapted in the recipient. The adapted tissues that originated from the quasi-natural cell block were histologically indistinguishable from the neighboring tissues of the recipient mice ( Figure 5 ). The formation of blood vessels that was observed in the transplant indicates that the quasi-natural cell block became connective tissue of the recipient. Since the transplanted cell block tissue was almost indistinguishable from that of the neighboring tissues in the recipient mice by histological examination, it was possible to mistakenly identify some tissue of the recipient mice as transplanted, quasi-natural tissue. However, this possibility was clearly excluded by the in situ hybridization with a Y-chromosome probe that was clearly positive only in the male tissue cells from the quasi-natural cell block present in the female mouse body ( Figure 6 ).
Our method of transplanting adherent somatic cells is intrinsically different from previous approaches, which combine cells and a biocompatible 3D scaffold prior to transplantation. Sometimes the cells are grown to maturity before being combined with the 3D scaffold for transplantation (34) . However, none of the previous approaches has resulted in satisfactory, high-efficiency transplantation of cells. In this approach, we showed that the cells growing and maturing in a 3D environment while generating their own ECM created a tissue block that became biologically indistinguishable from the body tissue of the recipient. The ECM formed naturally from collagens secreted by neighboring cells and was similar to the ECM of the body tissues. This ECM supported and maintained proper intercellular communication, allowing ADMS cells to become a part of the surrounding tissue in the recipient. Our work exemplifies the importance of natural ECM during transplantation of cells.
The vasculature provides an effective delivery system for transport of cellular nutrients, but the current cell transplantation methods based on mixtures of cells and biocompatible scaffold materials lacks such a mechanism. The resulting dependence on passive mass transport results in poor cell transplantation efficiency (35) . Transport of oxygen and nutrients in 3D culture depends on passive diffusion, and is typically considered as the main limiting factor for mass exchange in 3D culture (36, 37) . Diffusion gradients form in 3D cultures, but the cells in the center of transplants do not receive sufficient oxygen and nutrients, and eventually die (38) . Increase of surface area and applying laminar flow in the 3D cultures used in conventional methods would alleviate the problem of passive diffusion and would increase cell viability. Here, we perforated the hydrogel-encapsulated quasi-natural cell blocks and used mechanically agitated cultures to generate laminar flow so that the cells within the block had more opportunity to contact oxygen and nutrients.
In this study, we successfully developed a method for high efficiency transplantation of cells in which the transplanted cells became biologically indistinguishable from Figure 6 . Confirmation of the allografted quasi-natural cell block in the recipient body. To confirm allogenicity of the transplanted quasinatural cell block, gender-specific probes were used to distinguish the male-derived allografted tissue from the recipient female mouse by FISH along with DAPI staining of the nucleus (A, B). Green spots indicate male Y chromosome probe in the corresponding female tissue. For intercellular communication capability in the allografted tissue, specimens were stained with specific probes for signaling marker connexin43, in the quasi-natural tissue (C) along with native heart tissue (D). Immunostaining of the allografted quasi-natural tissue with epithelial linage marker CD31 revealed vascular network assembly as indicated (E). Immunostaining of the allografted quasi-natural tissue further showed that most of cells were stained with anti-vimentin, mesodermal lineage marker, but not with anticytokeratin (F). Images for individual channels (connexin43 with alexa 488 is green, cd31 with alexa 568 is red, vimentin with alexa 488 is green, cytokeratin with alexa 568 is red) are shown on the left, and main panels show the merged image containing all channels plus DIC. The cells nuclei were visualized with DAPI (blue). Scale bar: (A, C, D, E and F) 20 mm; (B) 100 mm.
those in the recipient tissue. Histological evaluation of quasinatural cell blocks showed that well-clustered cell lines were able to maintain proper intercellular communication, an ECM, and assemble vascular networks, allowing permanent adaptation after engraftment without immunogenicity. The transplanted quasi-natural cell block was perfectly adapted in the recipient's body; histological examination was not able to distinguish the cell block from the neighboring tissues in the recipient mice. Although the size of the quasi-natural cell block was appropriate for transplanting adherent somatic cells, it could be used as a building unit in current 3D printing technology for creation of artificial tissues or even for creation of artificial organs. Therefore, we believe that our quasi-natural cell block technology could be widely applied for repairing damaged cells or tissues, stem cell transplantation, ex vivo gene therapy, or plastic surgery.
